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Complete the sentences with the correct form of the adverb.

( 1 ) Could you please play your drums

quiet

?

( 2 ) This mummy costume looks

scary

than the real

thing.

( 3 ) The suitcase became

light

after removing

your books.

( 4 ) Christopher cooks pancakes

well

than his mother.

( 5 ) We think
differently

about

exercise than we used to.

( 6 ) My car was built

recent

ly than yours.

( 7 ) Which offer comes

close

to your price?.

( 8 ) In the north, the winds blow

cold

in January.

( 9 ) Patrick studied the

hard

at the library.

(10) Robert never scored the

bad

on any of the

fitness tests.

(11) The big firecracker popped

loud

of all.

(12) This car is rated the

high

in quality for its

price range.

(13) That star glows the

bright

in the nigh sky.

(14) My sister arrived home

late

than usual.
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quieter

scarier

lighter

better

more differently

more recent

closest

coldest

hardest

worst

loudest

highest

brightest

later


